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February 15, 2021 
 

 
Greetings Sisters of Providence and friends! I hope this issue of our publication brings a smile to your face. 
Thank you, sisters, for your continued contributions of reflections, poetry, prayers, quotes, scripture, photos, 
artwork and other inspirational material – keep it up! Please email to anita.wilkins@providence.org.   
 
 
 

 
From Sister Sue Orlowski, in the mountains near snowy Spokane:  

"A couple of weeks ago I took a ride to Mt. Spokane to look for some white winged crossbills that had been 
spotted. The weather was predicted to be cloudy that day. But to my surprise as I got closer to the park the sun 
broke out through the clouds. As I neared the entrance of the park the snow glistened off the beautifully flocked 
trees making it look magical. I was also excited that I saw a flock of crossbills, both red crossbills and white 
winged crossbills. At the end of my trip I was so grateful that I decided to go to Mt. Spokane." 
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From Sister Rosa Nguyen, on her balcony in sunny Burbank: 

“‘Providence Grove’ is a succulent plant garden named for two significant reasons. First, to remember all the 
Sisters, Providence Associates, Providence Companions who are resting in peace. You may recognize some 
of their names in these pictures. This garden always gives me a sacred space to be me, to reflect and 
remember the Sisters' and Providence people’s lives, gifts, talents, spirituality, and love for our community. 
Second, to embrace all the Sisters and Providence people who are living in this pandemic COVID-19. This 
garden is an invitation for Sr. Marilyn and me to remember that life takes nurturing. Whether of the soil or of the 
soul, cultivation is not a one-time thing. It requires ongoing labor and a continual process of growth. Providence 
of God we hope in you.”  
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The Sisters of Providence were invited to help with a project for The Salvation Army Northwest Division 
-- making Valentine's cards for men and women housed at the William Booth Center and SODO Shelters in 
Seattle. Many sisters eagerly participated in the crafty campaign to spread love and goodwill during these 
challenging times. Here are photos of sisters from St. Joseph Residence putting their artistic talents to work, 
creating more than 60 cards! Today the Provincial Administration communications director opened a very 
sweet email sent by a gentleman who received one of these cards. It said: 

 
“Hi. My name is Adam. I live at the William Booth center in Seattle.  I got a Valentine’s Day card  
from the “Sisters at St. Joseph’s Residence.” It was really nice, and I wanted to say thank you.”  

 
 
 
  

https://www.facebook.com/TSANWDivision/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1R-7XxULK3bks8HFSIKWRWKq8tehLntSCEfzrrq8OIxdVfX-91obu9kI-wbqDXdKs0FhYsuTzjnTqtBL-CNwZwh6XbvnH4YcAVm7Np7HhnvkOqb-xXRJOAqvU9U3LIkUa1dLc1Y1IPpNMwjsOQ7TgI-E1ZEkzmjGlHDUzoFkaQrtBE71mOyqESumrzjN6bEc&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TSANWDivision/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1R-7XxULK3bks8HFSIKWRWKq8tehLntSCEfzrrq8OIxdVfX-91obu9kI-wbqDXdKs0FhYsuTzjnTqtBL-CNwZwh6XbvnH4YcAVm7Np7HhnvkOqb-xXRJOAqvU9U3LIkUa1dLc1Y1IPpNMwjsOQ7TgI-E1ZEkzmjGlHDUzoFkaQrtBE71mOyqESumrzjN6bEc&__tn__=kK-R
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What Sisters of Providence are most looking forward to when  
COVID restrictions ease: 
 

When Sister Julie Macasieb accepted her new ministry assignment, I took over her vacated post at the 
Archdiocese of Lingayen as the Archdiocesan Coordinator for the Ministry for Pastoral Care of Migrants and 
Itinerant People composed of nine Vicariates.   

During current restrictions, I was able to finish needed paper works for the new methodology of our 
Migrants Ministry and have received the approval of our Archbishop. In a few days, nine Vicars Forane will be 
elected and then I will start meeting them one by one and discuss the newly formed Migrants Ministry of the 
Archdiocese. I will be requesting them to send their Vicariate Representatives so we could form our Migrants 
Ministry Core Group. Scalabrinian Center for People on the Move just agreed to collaborate with me regarding 
the Seafarers and possible Seafarers. 

When COVID-19 restrictions ease, I will right away plunge into the mission and propagate to the needy 
the newly formed Ministry for Pastoral Care of Migrants and Itinerant People of the Archdiocese of Lingayen.   
– Sister Lucy  

I am most hoping that with restrictions easing that the people all around the world will engage in sharing 
and listening to each other so that understanding of diverse viewpoints will happen. I'm especially praying for 
the people of the United States. We are so divided, and we need each other. May God send His Holy Spirit of 
peace and hope to bless each one of us!  – Sister DLC 

The blessings I am looking forward to as the 
COVID restrictions lesson are: the opportunity to join with 
others at daily Mass in person, to visit with the sisters at 
Emilie Court and other sisters and friends, to see people 
returning to work and the opening of businesses.   
– Sister Annette  

I look forward to being in person for our local 
community, having dinner with family and friends. I can’t 
wait to go back to the Cathedral for Sunday mass and be 
with my faith community. Also, I can’t wait to be side-by-
side with my co-workers and my own team in person even 
if it’s monthly. One of the first priorities is to reestablish our 
meal services to the homeless in person which we do 
monthly with six different agencies. It has been difficult not 
having the opportunity to give service to others. We are all 
ready to begin.  – Sister Susanne  

I guess the thing I am looking forward to the most after this whole thing is over is the ability to go to St. 
Joseph Residence and celebrate Eucharist with the sisters. It has been such a long time that we have been 
able to be with our sisters there.  Of course, it will be very nice to be able to go to Huckleberry Restaurant 
again for their Saturday night Prime Rib special. Thanks for all you do for us.  – Sister Virginia  

When the restrictions are lifted, I look forward to being together physically and being able to give a hug 
and eating in our dining room here at Emilie Court, together. Meeting in zoom is fine, but we are limited in the 
use of that technology because of age. I want to be in one large room for meetings; this allows for better 
combinations. We have important matters to discuss.  – Sister Ida Mae  
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For me: having a real, face-to-face conversation with a family member, community member, or special 
friend.  – Sister Mary Kaye 

I look forward to getting back into the office on a regular basis. Not wearing a mask all the time. Going 
back to Mass and seeing all the people. Hugs again.  – Sister Jessica  

I was thinking about what I would like to do when we are finally free of the Covid today also. I am 
looking forward to going to Mass in the church with Vietnamese community and inviting friends to our house for 
food and a big celebration as well as visiting our Sisters at SJR for free ice cream! ����  – Sister Hong Nga 

What I miss most and am looking forward to, 1) is to be able to walk about our neighborhood in fresh air 
and enjoy seeing different plants, flowers and scenery 2) going to visit with friends and relatives.   
– Sister Pauline  

 
Hug the Sisters, have a haircut, visit the Sisters at SJR and my elderly parents.  – Sister Rosa 

What I am most looking forward to being able to do after COVID 19 are these things: 
to visit our Sisters at St. Joseph Residence; go to thrift stores and being able to try on clothes; have lunch with 
friends without restrictions due to social distancing; to take a road trip in Washington and Oregon and being 
able to stay overnight with friends.  – Sister Bea 

That I will be allowed to resume my ministry with the Sisters at SJR.  – Sister Felma  

When we no longer must stay in our own little "bubbles" lest we unknowingly pass the COVID virus to 
others, I am looking forward to celebrating family and friends' birthdays and major holidays face-to-face with 
hugs and kisses.  I look forward to seeing our grand-nieces and nephew, who have changed so much and 
learned so much during this long period of time when they had to remain in their own bubble, deprived even of 
their doting grandparents, much less of aunties.  I particularly look forward to seeing my older sister, who lives 
across the border in Canada, and who, even though older, is beginning to develop some of the same medical 
problems as I, and my experiences could help her cope.  In an even broader view, in some of our ministries 
with our Providence Associates, we would again be allowed to have physical contact, such as a pat on the 
shoulder, with disabled persons who live alone in single room occupancy housing.  Lastly, even if I am not 
involved in the exchange, I look forward to the reality that travel between our Motherhouse and any part of the 
world will again be possible.  – Sister Katherine  

It has surely been a different year being isolated from many things, I find, that I have taken for granted, 
like attending Mass and birding and butterflying with my friends. Although I have attended Mass daily although 
virtually, I am anxious to get back to in-person services where, not only I can receive the sacrament but also 
see my friends. As for outdoor activities I have been going birding and butterflying but I have done them by 
myself. It will be great just to visit with my friends and have more sets of eyes to look for birds, butterflies, bees 
and dragonflies.  – Sister Sue  

I will visit with Sisters and friends in person. Halleluiah!  – Sister Judith 
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